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FROM MODEL As TO JET BOATS
CLASS OF '32 HAS SEEN IT ALL
MISSOULA-Roberta Carkeek Cheney, member of the Class of 1932 at the University of
Montana, remembers entering the University in 1923 at a time when "flapper
clothes, class schedules, Singing on the Steps, dorm regulations, awe of
professors, and dates for dances dominated our thoughts."
Looking back 50 years later she said, "We had to run to keep up with the
world that took us from one-room schools to universities and computer schools;
from Model A Fords to giant airliners and spaceships; from small sticks of
dynamite used by hard rock miners to giant atom bombs that rocked the world."
This weekend, when the Golden Grizzlies of '32 meet for their reunion, they will
have a chance to see yet another 20th-Century change.

Class members are being

advised to drag out their old racoon coats and mufflers and bring plenty of
warm clothes.

Thanks to Nancy Hammatt Garlington and Bill Morrison, reunion

co-chairman, the 50-year class will have an opportunity to take special one-hour
jet boat tours on the Clark Fork River throughout the day on Sunday.
"I tried to put myself in the position of a 1932 alum returning to the
University and I'd want to see something different," Garlington said.

She

said those wishing to take a tour, which costs $7, should contact her at
543-7325.
Garlington said early confirmations indicate the Class of '32 will have
over 50 members returning for Homecoming, the largest of the four classes
planning reunions.
(over)

class of '32--add one

Other special events will be a private class luncheon Friday at noon at
the University Center where Robert Boden from Sedona, Ariz., will present a
class history based on histories written by Cheney and Virginia Weisel Johnson.
Tom Rowe, professor at the University of Michigan, will be the emcee.
Committee members will be riding in Saturday's
cars

Homecoming parade in vintage

provided by the Hellgate Chapter of the Montana Pioneer and Classic

Antique Club.

The Senior Citizens Club of Missoula also has invited the

Class of '32 to join them in their weekend activities including an old-fashioned
dance at the Senior Citizens Center.
Members serving on the Missoula committee in addition to Garlington,
Johnson and Morrison are Gerald Alquist, Helen Putney Helms, Helga MacArthur
McHugh, Phyllis Kreycik Page, Clarence Porter, Evelyn Rimel and Brenda Wilson.
Members serving on the committee from Helena are Hazel Larson Anderson,
Leah Stewart Brickett, William and Gertrude Armour Campbell, Mrs. Dorrie
McMillan Morris, and Erva Love Shope, co-chairman.
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